
some feedback:

what is happiness coaching? – in 58secs,  interviewed by my son…. here

“Thanks Nige, I needed this brother…………….I have procrastinated mind mapping my intentions from a 
scheduling stand point.  I’ve been jump started……….” M A J  Speaker, Coach, Author 

“Chicago sounds awesome, count me in your panel nigel, finally i am seing my dream -at a different 
scale- come true thanks to you and everybody else who supports it, and this is just the beginning -es 
solamente el inicio-!” – RT, 8 June 2011

“Good morning Nigel, Thanks so much, yes I shall do that and yes I will  “FOCUS ON MY CORE BUSINESS 
of transforming peoples lives…” Working wiith you is great and you just inspire me,.” – GJ, 6 Jun 2011

Hello Nigel, Thanks for your email. I am so fired up and passionate to succeed and make a difference 
ithat I am wiling to get all the advise and support I can get.  I recognise my weakneses and just needed 
someone like yourslelf to help me through.  I do give out a lot in coaching others, but recognise that i too 
need to be coached. I do believe in the law of attraction and when i do my meditation in “happy island” I 
had asked for someone who is a destiny helper to come into my life, and then wow “” you showed up”. I 
am also writing about my experience with you and I will gladly send it to you on completion. My priotity 
now is what we are doing – to focus and plan how I am going to get to the next level” - G J, Happiness 
and Confidence Coach  30 May 2011

“Hi Nigel, you astounds me with your brilliant questions. Any way, thanks at first….” – JO, 29 May 2011

” …. I love seeing people around me smiling from their hearts,laughing from their souls and dancing 
from the depths of their spirits. Nothing can stop me from doing this and i do not intend to stop myself. 
Thank you for the steps you have helped me cover. So close, i am so close now to breaking the thick 
glass that stands between me and my dreams. When the glass will be broken,my dreams will cease being 
dreams Nigel and the bricks that will form my reality will have come from you. Be well!” – M,  24 May 
2011

One of the best mails I hav got/read. Amazin work, tnq v much Nigel. Wish you the very best, ‘K’ – 22 
May 2011

“…. Thank you for showing people ways to happiness. I love this idea, to create happiness in everybody. 
And I was so curious to see you in this old Munich district, that’s been the synonym for happiness (and 
lifestyle) in the 60ties and 70ties. When I knew Schwabing in the 80ties and 90ties it was just lifestyle. 
But this old generation is now looking for the feeling: ….happiness. A feeling that’s been created 40 years 
ago and been lost in the daily comfort of life. CU in Waki, Vienna, London, Miami, wherever” – JB, 15 May 
2011

“I have to say a big thank you for asking me to do this. Even though it is short and brief, it has made me 
use the past few months to really focus on what I want and make plans on how I can make it happen. 
Why is it that we are great at asking others to do this for their own development and life focus, but I am 

crap at doing it for myself  ” – L, 25 October 2010

“… pleasure was on my side + it´s good to feel your energy + I like the idea of the coaching pyramid + 
see you soon ”  - HK , 14 June 2010

“Hello Nigel! Oh…for the first sighn your questions are so simple, but whe i began to write the answer, i 
began analyse, and understand something for myself….and want to say U ThnX!” NZ – 17 June 2009

http://www.youtube.com/user/nigelstonham?#p/u/4/9-MrUy1eGvQ

